
Houses, Planets and Elements
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1st House: Mars — Fire — Aries:  

Rules: Appearance, personality, temperament, general disposition

Colors: Scarlet, White or Pink

2nd House: Venus — Earth — Taurus: 

Rules: Financial income, profit and loss, personal resources, cash flow, earning power, 
liquid assets, general finances and resources, values, priorities, luxury items, beauty, vanity

Colors: Emerald green, grain yellow

3rd House: Mercury—Air—Gemini:  

Rules: Mentality, quick transport, automobiles, writing, affairs of the mind, 
communications, short trips, immediate environment, neighbors and siblings, elementary 
learning.

Colors:  Yellow

4th House: Moon—Water—Cancer:

Rules:  Home, family, parents, heritage, motherhood, that which is protected and 
enclosed, womb, grave, the unconscious, emotions, occult

Colors:  White, silver

5th House: Sun—Fire—Leo: 

Rules: Courtship, love affairs, children, performing arts, creativity, self expression, 
games of chance, gambling, self image

Colors:  Gold, Orange

6th House: Mercury—Earth—Virgo:  

Rules: Care of the body, health, diets, hygiene, work, service, 

Colors:  Beige, tan, green, grey (mercury colored grey/silver)

7th House: Venus—Air—Libra:  

Rules: Marriage, partnerships, public enemies, litigations, fine arts.

Colors: Pink, coral, pastels, lighter greens
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8th House: Mars—Water—Scorpio

Rules: Other people’s money, inheritances, sex, surgery, that which is hidden, death, 
reincarnation, cycles, lust, deep commitments, oaths, pacts, joint funds, occult matters, taboo 
matters, secrecy, regeneration, transformation

Colors: Deep reds, black, dark red/purple

9th House: Jupiter—Fire—Sagittarius:  

Rules: Journeys, philosophy, foreign travel, foreign countries, culture, long distance, 
religion, law, ethics, higher education, expansion, knowledge, good fortune 

Colors:  Royal blue, purple

10th House: Saturn—Earth—Capricorn:

Rules: Career, Status, Government, Authority, Father, Responsibility, Real Estate, Debts 
and their repayment, Ambition

Colors:Brown, black, forest green

11th House: Saturn—Air—Aquarius:

Rules: Friendships, acquaintances, stepchildren, that which is unusual and unique, 
groups of people, clubs, societies, science, humanitarianism, astrology, magical knowledge

Colors: Violet, electric blue, multicolored 

12th House: Jupiter—Water—Pisces: 

Rules: Mysticism, mystery, the collective unconscious,  psychic development, 
mediumship, dreams, hospitals, institutions, prisons, secret enemies, secret wealth, untapped 
potential

Colors:  Navy, Indigo
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